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Christmas Campaign 
Festive Formula

Tradition + Jollity + Self-Deprecating Star  ÷ 
Entertainment/Cause x Social Media Interaction 

= Festive Engagement & Fan Goodwill.

Christmas is an increasingly important sports 
marketing season as rights owners and 

sponsors leverage fan goodwill and engage 
via seasonally jolly entertainment and reward 

loyalty with gift giving. Festive sports marketing 
creative tends to opt for tradition rather than 
originality. Indeed, rights owners, sponsors 

and sports brands alike played it safe in terms 
of creative themes and tones during their 2014 

seasonal activation – largely sticking with 
creative based on classic Christmas clichés.
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The 2014 Xmas landscape was dominated by the 
usual yuletide motifs: from advent calendars and 
Christmas jumpers, gift giveaways and hampers, 
to carols, spoof Santas and sponsoring tradition-
al festive events like pantomimes and Christmas 
markets.

Unsurprisingly, the tone of most of this work 
was upbeat, jolly and fun – often with stars and 
athlete endorsers getting into the Christmas spir-
it by making fools of themselves.

The more notable work saw experimentation 
and innovation in the media plans rather than the 
creative approach - as brands engaged fans via 
new platforms and channels.

Some of the standout 2014 seasonal cam-
paigns adopting the above trends included Man-
chester City’s daily online film ‘YouTube Advent 
Calendar’, Major League Baseball’s ‘Ugly Jumper 
Photo Competition’ on Snapchat, Bubba Wat-
son’s ‘BubbaClaus’ downloadable charity single 
and the Jenson Button fronted #SecretSantand-
er cash giveaway.

This trend for more sporting seasonal activ-
ity is clearly linked to the increasingly busy fes-
tive sporting schedule.

While the English Premier League’s hec-
tic fixture lists includes matches on Boxing Day 
and New Year’s Day, the NCAA college football 
schedule runs on 24 and 26 December, the NFL 
season reaches the play-offs, but it is the NBA 
that dominates Christmas Day itself.

NBA games on Christmas Day, December 25, 
have been an annual tradition since the league’s 
second season in 1947. 

Christmas Day NBA games have no fixed 
opponents, but tend to feature some of the best 
teams and star players and often include a re-
match of the previous season’s NBA Finals.

In the 2014/15 NBA season five games were 
played on Christmas Day and these were pro-
moted by three separate ad campaigns from the 
league, its sponsors and broadcast partners.

NBA Christmas ‘#NoGifts’ > The NBA has built 
up a landscape-leading heritage for Christmas 
campaigns and in the recent passed these have 

included some exceptional creative classics such 
as the NBA’s 2013 ‘Jingle Hoops’ and its 2012 ‘Car-
ol Of The Bells’ spot.

The league’s own 2014 tongue-in-cheek 
campaign, ‘No Gifts’, aims to highlight the pas-
sion, intensity and hard work that teams will put 
on the court - despite it being Christmas.

It is led by two spots featuring several of the 
players in action on Christmas Day.

Stars like Chris Paul, Kyrie Irving, Stephen 
Curry, Pau Gasol, Dwayne Wade, Tim Duncan and 
DeAndre Jordan all make it very clear that as far 
as they are concerned there will be ‘No Gifts’ on 
court on Christmas Day.

The campaign also runs across social media 
and highlights the hashtag #NoGifts.

This campaign features the players all wear-
ing their new official Christmas Day game jerseys 
which have the players’ first names (rather than 
the more usual surnames) on the back for the first 
time ever.

The Xmas strips are available for purchase on 
the NBA’s website. <

NBA/ABC/ESPN ‘Taken 3 Spoof’ > There was 
also a joint NBA and twin broadcaster ‘spoof in-
terview’ campaign for the slate of Christmas Day 
games aired on ESPN and ABC.

The stand-out film from this funny set of 
spots was  a dual ‘movie’ and ‘sports’ promotion 
(part of the current trend for blending multiple 
sponsorships into single activations) for the film 
Taken 3 and the NBA’s Washington Wizards ver-
sus New York Knicks game.

The ad sees Washington Wizards point guard 
John Wall receive a phone call from Taken 3 actor 
Liam Neeson.

New York resident Neeson spoofs his own 
Taken character and tells Wall that the Knicks 
have a ‘particular set of skills’ and that his team 
would use those skills to beat the Wizards on 
Christmas Day.

Wall accepts the challenge and ends the 
phone call with the words ‘good luck’.

The spot spoofs a key scene from the first 
Taken movie. <

Links >

NBA YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/user/NBA

NBA Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/nba

ESPN YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/user/ESPN

ABC TV YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/user/

ABCNetwork

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EYEHUOpwNvE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=isPm79xTzM4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=isPm79xTzM4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mTCnYR-bbj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VnZ5d9s8ECQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wcjY-VN8_l4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AcagfvmZa6o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EYEHUOpwNvE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=isPm79xTzM4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mTCnYR-bbj8
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KxbwppPRDk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VnZ5d9s8ECQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M7HbrT2Ij88
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NBA & Broadcast Partners ‘Santa Interview Spoofs’ > Santa 
Claus himself also stars in a further NBA, ESPN and ABC spot 
revolving around a set of spoofs of well known basketball press 
conferences.

In one ad St Nick mimics LeBron James with ‘Santa’s Deci-
sion’ (spoofing this LeBron ‘The Decision’ interview),

In another Father Christmas does an Allen Iverson imperson-
ation when he discusses ‘Christmas Presents’ (spoofing this Iver-
son Interview from 2002).

While a third sees Santa pull of a curmudgeonly Gregg Popo-
vich impression in ‘Jolly’ (spoofing this ‘Popovich Media Interview’ 
in 2014). <

Gatorade ‘50th Anniversary’ & ‘Hard Work’ > Gatorade is per-
haps the stand-out sponsor when it comes to building a track re-
cord for launching new campaigns on Christmas Day itself.

This year saw the Pepsi sports drink giant (along with agency 
TBWA\Chiat\Day) launch its ‘50th Anniversary’ campaign on 25 
December 2015.

The 2014 ‘50th Anniversary’ campaign had a Christmas 
broadcast schedule that included 130 national buys across MTV, 
Comedy Central, Spike TV and VH1 between 25 and 29 December.

It also included a national ad buy on ABC for the Knicks/
Thunder NBA game and a local ABC buy (Chicago and New York) 
for the Heat/Lakers game, both on Christmas Day; 

This follows a similar timing strategy used last year when Ga-
torade (again working with the same agency) chose Christmas 
Day to launch its new ‘Hard Work’ campaign celebrating dedica-
tion, persistence and repetition of athletes around the world (in-
cluding Dwayne Wade, Seren Williams, Derek Jeter and Robert 
Griffin III) who all know what it takes to win. 

’At a moment when the world is setting goals for the new 
year, we thought it’d be good to show the work and effort that 
goes into any athletic success, whether professional or everyday 
athlete,’ explains Gatorade Global Group Creative Director Brent 
Anderson. <

Manchester City ‘YouTube Advent Calander’ > Inspired by the 
parody @BoringMilner Twitter account, utility player James Mil-
ner played up to his ‘dull’ image in a brilliant ‘Boring Milner’ spoof 
Christmas video that was the standout piece of creative within the 
official Manchester City Advent Calendar.

This Milner’s acting versatility certainly impresses as the 
28-year-old midfielder is interrupted whilst reading a book called 
‘Avoid Boring People’ by the club’s kitman Les Chapman who he 
welcomes into his ‘home’ and then chats to whilst opening pres-

Links >

Gatorade YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/user/

whatsg/featured

 

Gatorade 50 YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/user/whatsg

 

Gatorade Website

http://www.gatorade.com/

 

Gatorade Google+

https://plus.google.

com/108751617052272275707/posts

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=316V-MuIyc0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=316V-MuIyc0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VyvavfpEwbI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6prU6GjHO9w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d29VsG35DQM#t=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d29VsG35DQM#t=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2n1SDpTrNh4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8nk-8XgW_-o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxemAsdu2_4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WVGRt38Jdfk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3vjrgtLLlzQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQo7Wl4fgXg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQo7Wl4fgXg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQo7Wl4fgXg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=316V-MuIyc0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6prU6GjHO9w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2n1SDpTrNh4
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WVGRt38Jdfk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxemAsdu2_4
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ents from various Milner family members.
All the gifts are wrapped in plain brown pa-

per as he ‘doesn’t like too much colour’.
The ‘dull’ presents range from a box of PG 

Tips from Uncle James (Yorkshireman Milner is 
left perplexed by this ‘exotic’ tea brand), to a set 
of dumpling moulds from Auntie Jay and an eras-
er, pencil and sharpener from his Auntie James.

‘That’s going to come in handy. They get a 
bit giddy with pink ones these days but you can’t 
beat a white rubber. Pencil sharpener – marvel-
lous,’ comments comic Milner.

There is also a ‘Behind-The-Scenes’ YouTube 
video – which combines with the club’s festive 
hospital visit

The Boring Milner spoof stunt ran on Man-
chester City’s official YouTube page and was just 
one of a set of daily video releases that formed 
part of the club’s official Video Advent Calendar.

The festive countdown initiative was also pro-
moted via the clubs other social channels.

It’s objective was to bring Manchester City 
fans around the world a Christmas treat from the 
reigning English Premier League champions and 
to try and drive fan web registrations and social 
follows.

The video calendar was produced by City 
and was sponsored by the club’s official automo-
tive partner Nissan.

It also included ‘Jo Hart’s Car Getting 
Wrapped’ and a funny City player ‘Christmas 
Jumper Challenge’ (which saw striker Stevan 
Jovetic challenged to put on as many bad taste 
sweaters as possible in just one minute).

Despite being a multiple Premiership title 
winner and an England international with 53 caps, 
the 28-year-old’s public image has typically been 
fairly low key and more recently has been largely 
consumed by the comic Twitter account.

The person behind the hit @BoringMilner ac-
count, which boasts more than 360,000 follow-
ers, remains a mystery.

Indeed, Milner has previously discussed his 
own futile attempts to track down the culprit.

But this clip shows the star and the club are 
happy to play along with the spoof. <

MLB ‘Ugly Sweater Photo Competition’ > It 
seems no one loves a tasteless Christmas jumper 
quite like the big US sports league – particularly 
the NFL, MLB and NBA which ran festive sweater 
social media contests.

Unsurprisingly, for such image based initia-
tives these competitions were primarily run across 
visually-led social media platforms like Snapchat 
and Pinterest. 

Major League Baseball’s ‘Ugly Sweater’ com-
petition ran on Snapchat and Twitter using #ML-
BUglySweater across @MLB and essentially it 
simply invited baseball fans to create and post 
a screenshot of an original MLB-themed ugly 
sweater image created on Snapchat.

Running for two days between 22 and 23 De-
cember, entrants were asked to post entries via 
a public tweet by @mlb and include the hashtag 
#MLBuglysweater.

The judging was carried out by staff mem-
bers of MLB Advanced Media, who selected the 
three most compelling entries and each winner 
was awarded a $50 MLB.com Shop gift code as 
a prize.

The aim was to engage in a little seasonal sil-
liness and essentially to drive fans to add MLB on 
Snapchat and thus build the league following on 
the site.

Meanwhile, the NBA actually launched a 
set of official ugly sweaters for each franchise 
through ForeverCollectibles.com and available 
via the NBA Store.

Awful team Christmas jumpers – complete 
with team logos and star player names – that 
seem to burn the retina and cost around $65.

Of course, we shouldn’t be too surprised at 
this NBA tactic, after all, the league annually re-
leases special Christmas team shirts which are 
worn by the players for Christmas Day games.

There was even a league-wide official sweat-
er hideousness ranking which placed Dwayne 
Wade’s Miami Heat Christmas Jumper as the 
worst of all.

 Indeed, some teams, such as The Sacramen-
to Kings, truly embraced the seasonal spirit with 
an ugly sweater night when they hosted the Mil-

Links >

Man City YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/user/

mcfcofficial

 

Man City Supporter Registration 

Website

https://www.mcfc.co.uk/Common/

MembersAreaDown

 

Man City Website

http://www.mcfc.co.uk

 

Man City Facebook

http://www.facebook.com/mcfcofficial

 

Man City Twitter

http://www.twitter.com/mcfc

 

Nissan UK Website

http://www.nissan.co.uk

MLB Shop

http://shop.mlb.com/helpdesk/index.

jsp?display=gift&subdisplay=ogc

 

MLB Twitter

@MLB

#MLBuglysweater

 

NBA Store

http://store.nba.com/Ugly_Sweaters

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=REyFiDVlfXg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9-r1KrP94o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9-r1KrP94o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8zZ510_ES8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8zZ510_ES8
http://t.co/zgmlo499HT
http://www.forevercollectibles.com
http://store.nba.com/Ugly_Sweaters
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9-r1KrP94o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3vjrgtLLlzQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8zZ510_ES8
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waukee Bucks the week before Christmas for a game carried on 
the TNT network.

This saw all the Kings players donning the ugly sweaters re-
sulting in a frightening fashion photo gallery tweeted through the 
club’s official @SacramentoKings Twitter feed.

Whether it’s the snowy and sparkly embroidery, the festive 
pompoms, the horrible colour clashes – ghastly Christmas sport-
ing garb was big over the 2014 festive season.

These terrible sweater competitions aim to drive social sports 
team conversation and Christmas comedy.

Have these once unwanted and mercilessly mocked Christ-
mas fashion faux pas actually become sartorially hip? <

Bubba Watson ‘Bubba Claus’ > Following on from his famous 
‘Bubba Craft’ stunt comes a Bubba Watson charity Christmas 
song called ‘Bubba Claus – The Single’.

A track so bad that it has to be heard to be believed. 
With front-and-centre product placement from the golfer’s 

equipment partner Ping, the rap video sees the former Masters 
winner ask the listeners if they are curious whether he has golf 
clubs or toys in his bag.

One of the more colourful characters on the professional golf 
circuit, Watson takes on the identity of his festive alter ego Bubba 
Claus.

In the charity video he raps, alongside an elvish crew, about 
his golf hovercraft, delivering gifts on a John Deere tractor, his 
Christian faith and his son’s inability to sleep on Christmas Eve.

With tongue firmly in-cheek, the lyrics also outline the dull 
details of childhood Christmases at his home of Bagdad, Florida 
with his mother cooking on the stove, his father is chilling in the 
living room as his sister playing on the floor.

The song was launched on YouTube in 16 December and thus 
far the video has racked up 775,000 views.

All proceeds from the seasonal single benefit the Bubba Wat-
son Foundation and the song can bought here on iTunes. 

Watson has a musical heritage of sorts as he is a member of 
the Golf Boys: a boy band consisting of Watson, Ben Crane, Rickie 
Fowler and Hunter Maham.

He also has something of a heritage for crazy creative cam-
paigns – such as his heavy promotion for his infamous golf cart 
hovercraft – ‘The Bubbacraft’.

The vehicle, named the BW1, has been promoted by the golf-
er as being able to drive through water features and across sand 
traps.

This video has thus far been seen more than 8m times.
Hysterical charity Christmas rap video, or embarrassing and 

Links >

Bubba Watson YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/user/

BubbaWatsonGolf

 

Bubba Watson Twitter

https://twitter.com/bubbawatson

http://allball.blogs.nba.com/2014/11/21/the-sacramento-kings-are-really-into-ugly-sweaters/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VdTXDrICmU
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/bubbaclaus-feat.-thisl-single/id952048480
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5u_2bGPdUY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0p-82KYn4gE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0p-82KYn4gE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VdTXDrICmU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5u_2bGPdUY
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ego-driven musical madness?
You decide!
A lot of crazy, bad taste, comical creative rolls 

out over the festive season.
But surely this is one of the worst Christmas 

songs ever. <

Santander ‘Secret Santander’ > As part of its 
Secret Santa festivities, Santander leveraged its 
McLaren/Mercedes (now McLaren/Honda) part-
nership and its ambassador relationship with driv-
er Jenson Button to hand out free Christmas cash 
to surprised customers.

The stunt revolved around Button hiding in-
side a tricked-out in-bank ATM machine. 

The driver then surprised (and shocked) 
customers using the machine by appearing from 
behind the digital screen and handing out £100 
cash ‘secret Santa gifts’ and a Christmas Hamper 
to those who succumbed to pressing the screen’s 
mystery ‘Press The Jenson Button’ button.

Thus far the spot has earned 1,535,871 You-
Tube views.

The seasonal initiative, which was developed 
in partnership with agency WCRS, was rolled out 
primarily across the bank’s own YouTube channel 
and its other social platforms.

Creative came from Howard de Smet, the 
director of technology was Dino Burbidge, while 
account handling was dealt with by Archie Tollast, 
Georgia Bishop & Pumie Msengana and planning 
by Stuart Williams.

The production company was Drury Lane 
Films and the directors were Marcus Liversedge 
and Chris Faith (c/o Fat Lemon), while the DOP 
was Olly Wiggins (c/o S&O Media), the producer 
was Sally Balkwill and the editor Shaun Dyos.

The stunt added to the wider Santander se-
cret Santa campaign which ran with the hashtag 
#SecretSantander.

It echoes Button’s role in the bank’s ‘2013 
Secret Santander’ initiative and also follows But-
ton’s 2014 Christmas ‘Hometown Surprise Stunt’ 
when he drove his McLaren through the streets 
of Froome.

What better way to surprise (and shock) cus-

tomers than by delighting them with a celebrity 
meeting and a wallet-full of free cash?

As the festive season began there were very 
public doubts as to whether Button would con-
tinue driving for the team next year. 

Indeed, from a marketing perspective 
Santander must be delighted that McLaren/Hon-
da recently announced he had been retained for 
the 2015 season.

Especially considering this is the second year 
Button has played the role of Secret Santa for 
Santander and considering the post-campaign 
comments from WCRS executive creative direc-
tor Billy Faithfull:

‘The two best things about Jenson Button 
himself, aside from being a unique talent and a 
national icon, is that he’s genuinely a decent bloke 
who likes to have a laugh, so he jumped, or rather 
crouched at the chance to get involved with a 
light hearted bit of fun with Santander’s custom-
ers.’

‘The second is his name, what an absolute 
gift! It wasn’t easy though, a military-style oper-
ation, a master mind sting that pulled off some 
well-deserved Thank You’s to unsuspecting cus-
tomers adding a comedic edge to Santander’s 
Secret Santa campaign.’

Santander is a high-profile international 
brand presence in Formula 1 and it has primar-
ily used its F1 rights to try and make significant 
inroads in major European markets outside its 
Spanish HQ and particularly in the UK market.

Santander has been a corporate partner of 
the McLaren Mercedes team since 2007 and un-
der the terms of its 2014 renewal Jenson Button 
continued his role as ambassador for the bank 
which sees him play a significant role in Santander 
campaigns

It is the title sponsor of the British, German 
and Italian Grands Prix and the banking brand 
also has a significant partnership presence at the 
Spanish, European and Brazilian Grands Prix. <

Links >

Santander YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/user/

UKSantander

 

McLaren Santander Website

http://www.mclaren.com/formula1/

partners/Santander

 

McLaren Honda Website

http://www.mclaren.com/formula1/

 

Jenson Button Website

http://www.jensonbutton.com/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Don2bq1_ww
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ccRKWe0ZNh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ccRKWe0ZNh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ArOiWtShIOI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ccRKWe0ZNh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Don2bq1_ww
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ArOiWtShIOI
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About Us > The activation of sponsorship rights and partnership 
marketing is more creatively and strategically complex than ever 
– but the potential rewards are greater too.

Activative provides unique intelligence and insights that keep 
our clients - rights owners, brands, agencies and professional ser-
vices - at the forefront of this evolving landscape.

The old sponsorship model, based on one directional brand-
biased claims, vanilla hospitality, logo badging, eyeball metrics, 
cost per thousand, reach and frequency, is being replaced by one 
based on authenticity, customisation, dialogue, interactivity and 
permissive engagement. 

Sponsorship is flourishing in this new environment as brands 
seek symbiotic passionate platforms around which to build con-
sumer conversations.

Activative explores this landscape’s emerging strategies, tac-
tics and trends, champions original thinking and innovation and 
showcases future facing media and new technologies across the 
sponsorship community - from sports, music, arts and culture, to 
education, ecology and cause.

Our role is to explore, filter, analyse and advise - we stimulate 
marketers across the entire space: from traditional sponsorships 
and to brand tie-ins, to strategic collaborations and commercial 
partnerships.

A key aspect of the value in our work lies in linking standout 
sponsorship activation to contemporary socio-cultural, economic 
and technology trends and in making connections, finding fresh 
and daring ideas and identifying breakthrough thinking.

We work with some of the world’s most forward thinking 
brands from right across the partnership space - including prop-
erty owners, brands, agencies, media businesses and  other spon-
sorship professional services companies.

Activative is independent and objective. We are not a mouth-
piece for the profession and we have no ties or bias to any agency, 
rights owner or brand.

Our independent research and objective analysis combine to 
form directional insights and actionable recommendations. 

Our subscribers receive trends’ insights, creative stimulus, 
idea generation, competitor/sector/property analysis and strate-
gic planning intelligence.

Activative’s subscription service is based on 3 core pillars:
 > Source: world’s no.1 sponsorship activation case study resource
 > Insight: monthly analytical trend/property briefing service
 > Platform: live curated activation online magazine 
In addition, for those with a specific challenge or in need of a 

deeper dive, Activative’s research and consulting division offers a 
range of bespoke services.

From property activation reviews and brand/industry reports, 
to stimulus showcases, strategy/trend presentations, briefings 
and workshops, plus responding to specific client project briefs 
,our bespoke services are priced according to brief and budget. < 

Subscribe To Activative > To subscribe to Activative’s tripartite - 
Source, Insight & Platform - subscription service simply fill out the form 
below:

> Name: .......................................................................................................................

> Position: ...................................................................................................................
 
> Company: ...............................................................................................................
 
> Email: ........................................................................................................................

> Tel: ..............................................................................................................................

> Adress: .....................................................................................................................
 
> Tier One: 1-25 users = £2,000.00
 
> Tier Two: 26-50 users = £2,750.00

> Tier Two: 26-50 users = £3,250.00

(Tick one box)

* Subscriptions run on an annual basis (12 months).

* Subscriptions are tiered according to the size of the client team. 

Then simply sign below
 
> Signature: ...............................................................................................................

and then scan and return this page by email or by post to:

jeremy.edwards@activative.co.uk

or

Activative Ltd
New Hibernia House
Winchester Walk
London
SE1 9AG

Then Activative will be in touch to activate your service.
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